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c"(ur ragVoItee is opposed to the
hdther s noftnewfacl Mtn

the preset Xr Is rehoh&
^ated. SUNY stfll has PCB4aden trn
Whornes tPoht lie bombs in
SUNts buldings AndI hi on the
-New Paltz camp awe Jlkldwith g g
barrels to collect ragwater while the
New Paltz collee pedent has no to
dble adding a new of onto her house."

ESutiNY, aSB facet uts
Education access andR quality to diminish
By Eric F. CoppoIIno- and sometimes tenured faculty

New York State Student Leader embers.
ALBANY - It's held as almost sacred that '"Te atmosphere in times of retrench-
access and quality are the two most Wqxw- ment can be described as nothing less than
tant missions of the New York public higher cannibalism, where everybody is pointing at
-education system. With legislative budget each other for where to make the necessary
cuts in excess of $SO million handed down to cutbacks." Krebs said. '*By retrenchment,
the State University of New York (SUNY) you create the cannibalism in which student
and $38 million to the City University of New rights don't count, student services don't
York (CUNY) in the 1990-91 budget, there is count, student access doesn't count. You
widespread evidence that both aspects of can't fulfill your mission."
that mission are in serious jdy.SUNYs budget crisis is most vividly

With last week's revelation that an addl- depicted at the State Uiversity- of New York
tional 1% across-the-board cut is extremely at Stony Brook, the system's second largest
likely in the next few weeks, reductions to campus, where top administrators are
programs and services will be felt by evey developing a new management training pro-
student in the system, say student leaders gram for the University's leadership.
and top-level finance administrators we The subject: how to fire people.
spoke with. Stony Brook Vice President for Finance

T:e bottom Hne for students is that hey and Management Glenn Watts, who says
will be paying more money for less he's been working 35 hours a week on
education. budget cuts alone, said last week that the

Across the SUNY system, a variety of new University's management staff, "Knows that
fees have been created to help defray the they may have to be talking to people about
deficit, ranging from parking fees of up to losing their jobs. People will likely lose their
$132, to fees for bussing, fees for health care, homes. They're looking at personal dismp-
and even fees for graduation. tions for the people who have worked so t

At the same time, the first place services hard to make SUNY a good place to study
get cut is often from student affairs: gui- and to do research. They see their efforts
dance counselors, for example, and from over the years coming apart, and they're
other departments where students will feel reall y depressed about it."

-:he inm t in their everyday lives. - I his own office, he described the mood
'One astrator told us, 'When stu- in recent weeks as "very f drustated and

dents come back m the Fall, they will have to d esaL hese people have been wking
wait on longer lines r gion, and nghts and weekends Vying to make [the

:e w classe co Us s waes] mo& 7hen when
they ge , the.y think* theye git I g r, .7th'ngs

Jud-th Krebs, prsden t d tut o Sapt

:d Ass o f d othe Stabe 1_y(SASU), Now three mniths into the new fiscal-
said the University t ias rached a -d yew, campus managIs F1! don't have a
where it can no bge fill the nision it was irm budget to wor with mamng the p{b-
ad -d kw desigKd fo lbve ld she sdid, is lien doubly had \ , ?

^ete " or the ding of gmanent On one side of tOhgi, mre t
- done because thee's Ottle left to cut

On the oe, td# s viwrtuall ble tto 1.

e __- * STATE UNIVERSITY p' fe of a maPla thes
(''5" -1_-_--- M^ whenyou im to doit u

"y~kfSmmmwydmle df toinf .g

* _^^9 -- ^^9^L^L ^V~utssoafatosoltyCac-te-o
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ivy,- ^stdn ffin' Ithebtdtcutftfap; ;s
J sthe wee el briefg as the
i^^ situatti deum&oed.
' ;;"So 8retg Wu t frsratio at fth CRtY

tUnive*t of NeCw York theam sde theow
F seed the Cae"n Jhdsftm V- A

's Ad a ' *'.^.'*:.̂ ^.*..^uk d'ya in hie may, MYlly -

^ USeveral sthdenWt ders In the SUNY =rs-
U B ^- | _ * ^- .^^ tern told the Afw Yor Srate SthterLeader

Alp i^ ^P^^^ *^L t h a t U t i ng Uontinu a s le have there

^^^J^L^^^V^^E^ n^9 mit be no o choice except to pursue
I-^^^^^^^^B ̂ *^^^*^B ^^^ dknw action as a means of AMfca

By EriF Copplo 0 -F
New York State Shite Sdt I adw
ALBANY - Despte its fiscal woes, th
_ State - Ihyvers n to
,,dbuoid lup Iken g O to the coistruc-
tion sedle in the Trustees! $1 MM=
capital plan and is budgeted for mre-
ta$2S 0 h O eiwor& ofetsinthe
Ncomming ye r , ,. *.-_A.,...,.,-

The yewrscntuto rjcs ams
-:M*& ; moe than $milon in Senov&
'tion md fmrvy' 1 wIO nor-
ma.y paid f an of t q
Ibudtghishne twflcod
pqyufAtwto tt fttll fmiuesteacftualcost
m flte Pe AL

YI__rilfXcsmsy &Oa moi-Iatwfoehw hf
'apeM~be SUfrstmedi s

Irorn-Zajtw Iol pmd aiand SaI Si

Ape -Mpdey e NY-
^ba~W, S(JNY'F Rc d AxthmCxmitiB
saidt ws -a the
- i -Po SUNYs cw-N

,fxjd I bynonsi tan (d flio ovrl
yw~~ ~~ wihal u rolm/*_

i. Fvingedmm1,SUNLrsviechacel-
1or for capal , samd the
state's financial pt es and als in
cycles of about mix yews, while "debt
,setvkee, or bm id -t -on con-
strcton Is spread ott over many years

T rot lhe point you design a b1din
to the tine you get it open, its km to dix

years," Freedmun said last week. "You
can have a budget criss and be broke in
the frt year, and rollngu moe byth

^suu .* *' *

^=Deqpte this he ad suctnpro
jecsM ane -fc-sed on necessit"es whe
fiaces ware wtg

Wh"Vbviot -you can't do thooe s
*v h aedesrable and race You con-

e an thing wthch you have to do
f^for safely pwRposes Or to prese.v the
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OprFreedman said that ie* Unversws
4buAking fadies we worth $8 billion,
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necesit.
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foria and bowa. Sracu, Busnel mid Noth1asten Uni-
vese. Oberui college, the Go(lege ofWoos Ohb and
Uinoisr Inttute of Tehnologw expect smaller e

dasses ifall.
Smaller coud help in the -ort run,

-ome say.
- They can g ee better housing

more room in the ubrary, smaller dams and shore fines,

BrntsaidL
-'Oourse," he added, "i fewer peple becomes the Mle

rathr than the excceptio, theyll pay more-"
Students at the UWiersity of dowa, where officials anti6

pate a 10 percent drop in teir freshman class, may feel it in
the amount of monwy student goups get this year.

'We're concerned we cant provide the same sevces we
have in'the past," said Mark Havlicek, Iowa's student body
pesdnt.

Beside having about 350 fewer students hrm whom to
collect fees used to fund all sorts of student activities - a
new rule has cut by 22.1 percent the amount the student
government can tax students.

Havficek doesn't think classes will be any smaller. "I don't

see a big chag. ThqM cut cmse sections if the class.
roams no IulL"

-Cdegs we inded cuttin badL Several, like Northeast.
ern in Bomon may hze hg d ask adem depart-
meats to cat the numb of s y hire.

Thberp bemisthatLthadkstothe-bsby bstWoftheearly
197* ewer 18-yw-ods are in the popudation for colleges
-to recruit.

There hav been fewe l*Hr-ofds and to enron each
year sine 198 an the numbe- isn't exetdtoincrease
until 1993.

Many s bave m to r total enrol-
-ments up e the decline in nunber of high school

Last December, the College Board, a New York-based
education assia und ta undegaduate enrol-
lment nationwide increased 8 percent between 1980 and
1988.

Enrollment for 1989 inceased 3-4 percent over 1988, the
US. Dpartment of Education's National Center for Educa-
tion Statistics reported in February.

Campuses have maintained their enrollment, however,
largely by registering more "non-traditional" students,
meaning people over 25 years of age, those with full-tixme
jobs, nulitary veterans and those from outside the United
States.

"The guess," Burtnett said, 's that weve saturated those
remedies."

At West Virginia University in Morgantown, applications
are up 11 percent, but admissions director Glenn Carter still
anticipates a smaller freshman class.

'Everybody is going to waiting lists," he said, speculating
that many of the students WVU accepted are on the waiting
lists of other schools, and ultimately won't enroll at
Morgantown.

NACACs Burtnett worries the declining pool of those
eligible to attend college could produce some overzealous
college recruiters willing to offer inducements - some of
which may not be true - to attract students. "I just hope we
don't get into the used car wars syndrome."

:-SATs accurate
(CPS) - Fling in the face of seaing sentiment against
stadaed tests, two Dartmouth s1earcher said
recently that the eamms may in hact do a good job of predict-
ing how students will do in college.

In a study of 323 Dartnouth students, psychology Prof.
:Rogers Elliot and Christopher Senta, dietor of institu-
-tAional at the school, found that students who had

lower high school grades but high Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) or Anmeican Colege Test (ACT) scores tended to do

*better in college than class who had high high school
:grades but low test Scos.

_A variety of eaier, atd reer eforts generally
hae concluded the sns test don't aluratly pre-

.tdctt w udets will do well in coege.
,Women and m inofit sudets with bow SAT sores in

^particular tend to do better in college -than -their scores
*ii;awould id ped*xhMMudtes by NewYori Public Interest

*Gm and Faiest, a Cambrid Cb hg acd
I P riical of the s -a - - .

' Obudy is cm to, uev o-er pe of
ftre-Rh. on «tand«*tfae -twU, a FareW-itBob

1A ly forj^ Scha~fer atte th *tut y^ ' te t inc"uded

*|| se -e FAY *|Ad MM% Book ~
^perioroanC. a' &MA dd tam the j tdei-t oloac tt
Othe school.

"In*ItoIstadly)ishaidlyajsia Wkxi &rlACiBdSA^-to be ainisterd inualllyn Schadfer-said.
^^Rseache E~t isaree. 'tudeshve shown there is

-a tremendously hg ConMM bedwWen kcnuman Wades
and cumdlatve GPAs. -

IEiot itted that t tests my be more help
r to selecthe schools that a a smal pe-centage-of appli
1cants than to othe schools.

-'ost colleges take most of their applicants," Eliot said.
4'74most colleges, h*i school ades are better [ica-

r tors of college achie met] fitan SAT scores."
v-Oitot said selecte a uses can accuratelty use SAT

scoresasa "con dnominator" anong plicants from
ditteren hg schools, which often have vastly dfffevent

Nevert s, concemsab the tes'fns have led
^ re than 100 c unpuses to %u awlcant to

«ubin SAT or ACT scoresF*Te fcbud iarecet survey
*of ad.,ss.o.sofficers. .

By Any Hdin
(CPS) -'Colleges this year finally may run out of enough
high school seniors to ls eir h an classes,
,some demographers ay.

A subsandal number of c report w inc<rng
classes this all will be the smiallest in yews, though enrol-
-mnent at some schools will stay stedy or even kncrea.

:--The p*cture is nixed enxough 0ad mm to believe the
-great college enrollment drop, e ed annually skice
1961, may have begun.

"At this point, it is more of a p taffi n at any othe
time in the last few years," said Frank Burtnett, executive
;vdrector of the Vigina-based Natonal Association of Col-
tege Adssion Counselrs (NACAC).

In May, the NACAC found that 670 of the 800 colleges it
-sved still had openings for te first-year stdhents. That
2s about 13 perent nure c than still had vacancies
as of May 1969.

As a result, some schools exect faeshman classes that
are as much as 20 percent smaller dan last year's
Tee's Good New And TUers Bad News

Campuses as diverse as the Universities of Southern Cali-
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much promise. And considering his ing luliet sensuously. Immediately.
relative inexperience as an actor, Gift Juliet is called by her mother and the

surprised the audience with his crea- Yost of the actors become visible once

tion of chemistry between himself and more.
the brilliant Daphne Nayar, an Juliet. The play contains the bawdy jokes

Nayar mustered all the innocence which are rampant in the original text.
and strength necessary to play the 13. The actors succesfully portray the
yoar-old girl. The scene where the two meaning behind the words through
lovers moot at the dance in simply beau- their actions. The scones with Morcutio
tiful. They both speak their playful and Benvolio especially depend on
lines from a distance asl the rest of the -this method for laughs. At one point,
party fades to darkness. Their kiss" are Benvoio waves sk yellow banana under
light pecks until Romeo leaps, embrac- his crotch - to make sure everyoneo

geto the point - creating a number of
^ ? ^^^. _ ~~~~~-laughs all his own. The youthful Paul

' 4 No''x 'i^fe R ^ rnneon s*imed in his part as he con- ,

^^ * ^U^^^BS ^i^^^^^ 111inuall1 hopp d aboult the stage. Ho
TffC^ ^^^^m' ^n~-a very conncg as a&bo too

9SK ~~jUS 5^9 ^7^9 to understnd why his friend

"? r ''^^Sfc" '9K^AlV SI^V *.^-^In.o.-o'bton lo Romeo's friend's
-'"? f c ^N A ^^B~~~~j^^&ess Romeo's enew? Tybalt
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By Cynthia Lee Valane
In these times of racial tensions in

both South Africa and America,
many people seem to either make
light of the problems or believe that
these conditions 'will never improve.
The eleven female performers in
Sheila's Day, who performed at the
Stallor Center between June 26th
and the 30th, aren't guilty of either
of these charges.

In fact, throughout the entire play,
these black women showed a sense
of hope. often breaking out into joy-
ful gospel singing and traditional
festive South African music. This
music is predomenant throughout
thet two stories which has scones
from Ancient South African rituals
to B~lues jointiv. Even when one
woman wings the blues, another
woman makes silly comments albout
the lyrics, so that the r.&nusic does not
got the audience down.
.The play in based on a women's

gathering. They toll the audience
that they m est on every Thursday, in
remembrance of Sheila's Day, the
traditional day that black maids in
South Africa are of f from work.
These women are all called Sheila

by their white employers, rather
than their owrn beautiful but compli-
cated, names, because the white
women do not have the patience to
learn them. They want to question
why things are so unbalanced,
determined that they can make a
'difference.

The plot consists of two separate
stories% constantly switching back
and forth from South Africa to Al&-
b6ama. These are tales told by two
women, both beginning in the
1 980s.

,From one teose moment to the
next, the play moves along while the
,two characters are forced to suffer
-their fat&. Neither moans to change
-the ~world. Qedsizi Maphalala,
played by Leftt Mbulu. is unfortu-
nate in coming tojd hannesbr
without a pasotjust as 20.000
women mirch and publicly burn
theirs. She is thrwnM ruthlessly in
jail. without anyone listening to her
explanation. AUl the character can
say to the audience in, 'At that time I
know I was in the wrong place, at the
wrong time."

She suffers being silenced by
miale guards as they remove one

woman from the cell to rape her.
Later, Qedsizi, after suffering to
work as a maid, attempts to got a
passport to teach with the help of her
white mistress. First she is told that
she must leave Johannesberg,
because she has "burned her pass-
Iport"s But with the help of some
women and a moanful song she in
given a stamp which says she can
teach anywhere -
.At the same time, Mary Ruby Lee

'Thomas Johnson, played by Ebony
lo-Ann, who based the story on the
life of her mother, lives through the
civil tights era in AlabaL-a& She con-
stantly jokes about her fate of losing
her job because of a bus boycott.
where Rosa Parks refuseis to give up
her seat for some white, men and is
,forced off and beaten by police.
Coincidentally, Johnson is on that
bus while going home for the
weekend.
*For a long time Johnson only gets

odd jobs, a fact which she makes
-light of. 'I couldn't make ends meet
' I couldn't even make them wave at
each other," she says as she flails her
arms about She finally gets work in
Greensboro, N.C., but loses it a year

later because f our 'black men
demand to be served there. When
she is rushing home to be with her
dying mother on Mother's Day, she
gets on the Freedom Bus, but is
harassed at a bus stop and does not
reach her destination.

lohnson's story ends sadly. as a
good friend of hems Jimmy Lee Jack-
son, is caught in the line of fire in a
riot. Johnson describes as an
observer that because Jackson was a
big man. it took many bullets to kill
him. The, police, could not stop him

from running. 'He just kept running
up the hill and holding his side," she
explained, ".-like he run up straight
to heaven.'*

Qodsixi's story also ends with a
-death. Namely, the, death of her cou.
sin, a fellow teacher and mentor in
Soweto, South Africa. In defending
a black woman from the brutality of
the police, he is deliberately thrown
,in front of a train.

These* deaths do not got these
women clown. Instead, they end the
play in triumph, still singing, secure
.in the fact that they and others like
f riem will change the world.

&about the stage.
Colin Kaye, though, was not natural

at all in his role, Friar Lawrence. He did
not portray a sapisi monk inter-
ested o-nly in gardening, helping
young people and ending the feud.
Instead, Kaye said everything as he
,had in the prologue, in a typically over.

ambitious Shakespearean tone, mak-
ing sure to roll all his r's.

The audience was left with little to
~.criticise in the performance of these
-actors and actresses. As for Gift: if his
future performances are true to this one,
the Fine Young Cannibals may have to
se"arch for a now lead singer.

By Cynthfa ow Valam
R~omeo andf Juliet certainly seemed

like the most anticipated production at
Stallor Cantor this sme.The crowd
was unusually young, an many viewers
were attracted by the load, Roland Gift.
who doubles an the lead singer of the
new wave band, the Fine Young
Cannibals.

Surprisingly, Gift was impressive an
Romeo. Though he occasionally over-
acted, his overall performance showed
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Stony Brook is a university which is widely
recognized for excellence Lqjsuch fields as
medicine and engineering. Often we hear of
our University Hospitales achievements as
one of the most sophisticated health care
facilities in the Northeast.

Though these aspects of the University are
often the first to come to mind, one is all too

^ Often ignored: the cultural arts.
There is a vast wealth of entertainment

options right here on campus. Sure you can go
-into New York City, but look at Stony Brook
'first. Many New York-based artists do in fact
ncome here to strut their stuff in one medium
-or another. Stony Brook must be doing some-
4 hing right, and you don't have to look too hard
-to find out what that is.

The Staller Center for the Arts has pres-
Aernted another International Theatre Festival

-this summer. First-rate entertainment with
acts and performers from around the world

. have graced the stage at Stony :Brook.
, Throughout the year, top names in music,

dance and theatre also come to Stony Brook.
Whether it's a production of the Theatre Arts
Department, a concert given by the Stony
Brook Wind Ensemble or the latest art show in
any of the University's art galleries, students
as well as non-students should take advan-
-tage pf these cultural resources - they are
-either free or at reduced student admission

;;prices - and add a little class to your life.
Students who think the latest Madonna video

isa cultural achievement will be enlightened
-,by the real talent we have at Stony Brook.

Many popular music acts come to Stony
Brook, thanks to Stony Brook Concerts.

,.Where else but Stony Brook can you see such
nr4,eo-classics as Andrew Dice Clay or Sandra

"Bernhard, -at prices much lower than you
would have to pay in New York City, and just a

,..Short walk from your dorm? Some of the other
acts that have come our way over the years
:-include but are not limited to James Taylor,
.Joan Jett and Rodney Dangerfield. Now if that
:isn't variety, what is?

Every year, the biggest science fiction con-
vention on the east coast, I-CON, attracts
thousands to Stony Brook to see exhibits,
'science fiction films,, and hear -speakers.
Many of those associated with the original
(and the latest) Star Trek television series
have come to the convention. Stony Brook is a
gold mine for science fiction buffs. Some of
tAhose attending I-CON even wear futuristic
costumes. More so than usual, life forms are
an view here that are literally out of this world.

JBut wait, there's more. The Committee on
Cinematic Arts, COCA, presents films for eve-
ryone's enjoyment throughout the academic
:year. The price of admission is very low and in

.wmost cases worth it. spw*^
On a campus as diverse as ours, it is com-

forting to have ~cultural -entertainment to
f satch. However, it is quite discomforting to
see so few students taking advantage of the
cultural riches this community has to offer.
"For if you are a member of this group, you
don't know what you're missing.
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LASMEGAS-hs tairkcota tothe
-ad g12 MLONy o with s dty
i studess flteing here t es will face
bard issues Sffia e te othe of qual

2igper eduatie bfor the nation's 12 mfion
-c'oll>ege ad unhwrecy students.

Cionvenin for the UrWted Stes Students
AssociatiEon 4&d a 9 It Con_

gM at a oe d ch and crss in her
- -ed M- sEF den leaeir Ro aross te
UA will have an -pqtiy to set the
.agenda fr a Rdomt m w t that,
tugh the 1290s, beame blured almost

. ,wyd T npu *--, ,- **
PMrhap ioae than ever that ag~enda wil

oks Imes at the vexy center of acs.
Ac drigt wbat is taugh who teaches it,

and wo MMs to atend school.
Tqpto g bflL
A Sei~itl~irtzan : Delegates will be

a ed with Matn ando z tac-
,tics to bby C for athorMion of
the hxdeal HIch Edan Act set for
1.1991, which #the inits on all federal
kiancial aid toug 1996.

' oportqion~wa~student aid particlarly
..PeUl yantand other dked aid-has been
c-t by man ta 50% over the past decade,
forcing may s dens ato date huge
debts by the tihe ey O we, and
-the less IorIunate to leave school or delay
g, dmto for yeas

' Aademic Diversity: As he nabion'spop-
ulatio appaes 25% people of color,

..Jeaders in higher education are beEn coma
pel-ed to esape curricJlum in a way duat
accurately represents the history and cLl-
ture o all people.

At the same time, issues that made head-
20 years ago -divesity of the student
p pa and esfong stict a a

iaction pofdes in htiig and retainng faculty
-are beinn to ce on a national

scale-
ETu on and Budget Battes: Student

-ekades from the fin hl perilled State
and Cty UnivWrities of New York will con-
duct hopson the political and tactical
*i of theseissues.

BMa: As racism, hoohoi and sxs
. . , o o io Mngvio-

*s >iknce and dahf s we seeking ways
-. o, resolve these issues arnong tesevs

'-.;' --Jt tl.i.hn tbe m k _ d hi the

. O .,aq .awB co iin . ... .** . c. *. **

,t o dfo eyudt at eh oeg
to Mcem avotarMPgI I at bnforW The re
labtratk deadline for the Novber 6 dec-
in, b whih the Govinor and evey
n sdme of theStae luecomeupfar
elen, is Oc er 12.
Meaoek, local student goenunents,

thc Std ffte State kim-
sity and NYPRG are gearing up for major
voter drives. aimed at students-as they
check into dorm room n, h ftdas and at

*tdn goenmn ofics. -.
Mea e sudes in an a can-

not e o vote with ne hall

Iegdsatontawouddhave nciectednit
.passd the s lateinthe

Session but was killed in the Seate-
, , ..̂  .^ ..<.-. ^,. ,. , *' *^*\~~~~~~9 .A..

A1AW Th ceh ecnl sIned
hto effect a law gc topp
vide incoroin s~udents with nati-n

-about seulassault
-a puses will be n to make pub-

lic er s s o seual assault an cam-
pus, as well as provide if a to
Jdens about the causes and prevenion of
rape, and availae services such as ape

csids ee and esact ,.ie, ,,
Recent studles bfate Xta an o fut

every fu collkge women will becme the
vktin o rape or a ntn rape durin

her college yeas
'NWt we were able to get added on to the

bgai wm das aon and
§Uprgainnig istead of a nds ad

legase which is what the orgnal bill
ncl uded," a SASU multn said tis

.week . . . .
1'he issue of sexual assault and sexual

violence is not a consistent ion on
every campus. he klegslation requires cam-
puses to a minimum level of

.discu phssi n" . ;
ISAS presented the legilatue wfit

flcuea Juonnasn aaouw now me mere
discussion of sexa assault issu by

enomrs of both sexes can have a posite
Impact

Both me and women are bokedtotae
A pat in the r ams

Senator h LAValle and Assmnbly-
l t bull Ed 9ulbi who dhat the -I've ks

sative Howmr Educatio Com-_ttees.
,were insillmental ix the passageof the

., sa to. ^ .- . .. ... .. .

il
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i^MBI D yyArrcm Fo Sm no s property. ADO N:
N^eL- WAIVTCO | bednoa , 2 b» h , phl 6 rTE GM OF LOVE

., *- i d ofFice, *ir _ tn L bJnm LSirW eoupb cherish Vour

"-ATTENTION: EARN MONEY spr liia. fticiild hhim d1t 1er 11 lihr thle fer
NI0EAOIG 111OKSI 6mO2OQ/y1ae num. si|f fnis~nhed /nP >esevsM tr anind ^^*^ b mt islrse Wb~~~~~~~~wlke al. 1peoec 1 1 hom/eflie. Vouer ow_~~linlupotNI
tSS= peS . DtiL i 2 O OOQ Owwr: 6-16-16. 1le1 *xpenses. Confidentil.

3886ExL 8k 4247. _________ Pism-o mg o o-ei: (71 *) 279-3706.
M.N: X TP. . -niied Hos/Cwrn Qiet

*G ATHOMEI *3ZODOvYr 2__ Ar 1 tow Fireplace F O R 8 A L E

*,111 EKL T-427.
4F _________EL _________ ATTENTION: GOVERNMENT ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
-4FREE TRAVEL BENERTSI CRUISE HMSnM^ S EIZE D V EHICLES fromn $10D.
-SHIS AND CASINOS NOW IR- quent ix prp Fo r ds, Mercedes. Corvettes.
7,1NG IALLPOIOSCall(1) 206- onqp Cll(1 W~i4&4111iQ Exmct. Chav. Surplus Baver Guide. I1-
.«13B6 Ext. V4247. - 27 C23 8 E 02G_4 S_ EXT. A 4247

FREE TRAVEL BENERTISI AIR-" Can Sot MuM MH * ou buy Jo",' Caf s, 4 xW$t

LUNES NOW HIRINGI ALL POSI- l ' io H Seized in drug rids for under
- IONSI 17,S60 -$6&240. DIL bs t availabl inin i *I 00Q00? Call for fact today. 80W
(1) 602-838-8886 E. X4247. :Owr f975/mo. 473-5622 72& 644-9633 Dept 416.

M#oth9s Helpr for active six r yePERSONALS
&oW. FUll d^» or pert time. Referen- SERVICES

cm. 751 601 - 2. -
*^r~r~e» e ^iAm-r> ' :- ------------------- Notice: Searching for student who

p t irb hair. For All Your Typing NeedsCaltl wrote "Secre Tactics," a paper for
Muscule :.Girac wBahblwng Mair. The Other Office a freshman composition course,
Muscular Bwlth Ballerinan Musi- 732.230 written in fall. 1987 or spring,
cians wo instruments. Any intsr- W 7a 3 19 Would like to include this
ating costumes. Dennis Wayne. .-. ^p-^.. charming paper in some composi-
654-1314. ADOPTION *tinn -rarrWomen Di9nan V\al_
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Employment
Opportunites
rESMAN NEEDS TYSETERS FOR .
FALL SEMEtR. EARN E MONEY t
WORK IN ONE OFTHE MOST EXCITING
:S ON CAMPUS. LEARN ABOUT ALL
SCANDALS aEFOm E EVERYONE ELSE

RUSE YOU'LL BE TYPING THEM DO
TYPE WELL? QUICKLY? THEN CALL US
i326480 OR COME TO ROOM 058 OF ;
.THE UNION. WERE WAITING! i

; Student ti>
Employme :Xt
opportuniiesx
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AR Cas in Slock
? iret t Advertised Price.

i No 'Order you ar todays
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I
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~~- ~ ~ ~ vlu~n rimeru". rane wtow- vai-

erie Reimers (718) 428-9551 or
61-14 Little Neck Parkway; Little

a baby will make our Neck. NY 11362.
opy home complete. Can
s7 Expenses paid. Legal-
il. Call Rose a n d Bo b Wanted: correspondence from sin-
18-698-5678. cere individuals for incarcerated
I. college student. Will answer all.
loving couple, who have Ple a s e w r i t e t o : pri

n ce Shabazz,
loving couple. who have Number 89T2267 Clinton Correc-
ansExpensest paid.Call 

t i o n a l F a c il
i ty, 

Bo x 3 6 7 , D
a n n e m -

Lynne colleses 516-54- N 12929.
Lynne coils"c. 516-546- ,

r

Flet I puwrhe '
2?00 &nksM Stk 1372 ^

Sell movie & rock posters at Col- -
legos, malls & fan shows. ADOPTING
$300/week plus expenses plus loving, hapi
bonus. Couples OK. Start June. you help us

-Sept. or Jan. Resume to IM MAR- /confidenti4
, KETING, Suite 303, 328 Flatbush anytime. 71
Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11238.

"Adoption.'
HELP WANTED We are a 1c
BEVERAGE COMPANY IN EAST- happiness a
ERN SUFFOLK SEEKS WARE- white newb
HOUSEMEN/DELIVERY HELPERS Barry and l
FOR SUMMER POSITIONS. CALL 8305.
924-7300 GARY

' Earn $300 to $500 per wak Read-
.ing Books et home. Call 615-473- ::W
7440 Ext. B 196 ..........

"ATTENTION: POSTAL JOBSI Start
$ $11.A1/hourl For application info
call (1) 602-838-8885, Ext. M- . J

=; -;4247, 6am - lOpm, 7 dle".

€4am S300 to $500 per week Read- STA1
*ing Books at homn. Call 618473- 4TUB I
A7440 Ext. B 1N I

. i; >~~~),MD'
ATTEINTION - HIRINGI Gmern- <s *

»me jobs - Vour are $17,40 -
r

$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885. THE
>,EXT R 4247 r

uATTENTION: EASY WORK EXCEL- *YOU
w LENT PAY1 Assemble products at AT e
home. Detils. (1) 602-8384885 >_ 

0

f€XT W- 4247 .
-.ATrENTION: POSTAL JOBSI Start
-11.41/hourl For applicetion info

-A1l 0) 602-813685, Ext. IM-
!4247, 6m - 10pm, 7 ds.

^C.WtN $S00 TO $1600 WEEKLY
STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOME. *, i
'tNO EXPERINCE. FOR FREE .:
;INFORMATION SEND SELF
ADDRESSED, STAMPED -NVE- E __t

DLOI6TO:JETF.ASSOCP.O.OX
9326LVOMA, MI 48161 t *

f~oAedmo -.n;, 4 ^ *4 E * *-;,.
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_ _ _~sneey VA+r, kpool, .^,
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4WW- ble immeiaey through
IA6ept lat piwate room in large
56farm house in edchnge, for lAgh
| of sk e d hoss 3 dme a
I*day, 7 dav a wee. Plesse be cean,
0guiet, rampomialm, animal lover.
k1cel Chip Whiney 516-289204

*HMot Sinai - wgole houde or
' house share. 4 BdrmI both, pool.

llappliances. 41200 plus mo.,
O-A /mo. 928-1851
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Valid thru 6/30/90
Prices include all
applicable rebates
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LWanted -- Female to share rwwe
:,house. Privew B/R, one-and-one-
4hlf" aths, Kien, L/R, DIR, Pool
1«i teons, courts. 4OO for *I. 472-
' 4 3 X2 . . . A

d 9SELDEN - Hi ranch, 3 Ioms 1
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By Kem Dchuk
acrosse head coach John Lwpey planned

on upgradk* the Stony Brook lacrosse pro-
gram when he was hied in 1987. But even he
din't anticiate the success of ths yeaes
team

"We've ssed more rapidly than we
bhought we would," said Espey. 1Our long
term goal is to hiprove the quality of our
schedule and ten to be conpe--I with
those teams. Me team eondedverywell
this year. We did better than we thought we
would"

After losing thei season opener 11-9 to
Georgetown, the Patriots went on a 12 game
winning sleak, which ended with a season
enbing km to atalranked Unersity
of Pesylvna

The 12 game run snuck up on us,' said
Espey. 'We weren't counting. We were con-
.centratig on playing well and being com-
petitive with a schedule of tough
o~pponents."

The winning streak was
because it resulted in the most wins in a
season by any Patiots lacrosse team, and it
was the second longest whng streak
among NCAA Dion I teams, second only
to national ch Syracuse Ury.
But the streak a] established Stony Brook
as a team that could compete atahigh lewel.

'We beat some very good teams this
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